
Located on the Southbank of the St. Johns River in
downtown Jacksonville, the Museum of Science & History
(MOSH) makes science, history and innovation accessible
for all! From award-winning favorites like Currents of
Time and Atlantic Tails to the Florida Naturalist's Center,
indulge your curiosity and imagination when you visit
Northeast Florida’s only science & history museum. 

MOSH’s unconventional spaces and spirit of innovation
invite you to design one-of-a-kind events. Whether you
are planning a wedding, dinner party or corporate
gathering, MOSH is ready to help you make it one for the
history books!

Events @
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Museum
Venues

Venue Highlights:
Scenic waterfront location
Rooftop overlooking the city skyline
Free WiFi
Complimentary parking
Table & linen rentals
Access to exhibits & the Bryan-Gooding Planetarium



1st Floor Gallery
Experience the majesty of the Atlantic Ocean, learn about alternative
energy sources, and discover what moves you with an event staged
throughout the 1st Floor. This space is ideal for a welcome reception
or cocktail hour and includes guest access to exhibits Atlantic Tails,
Health in Motion, and JEA Powerplay.

2nd Floor Gallery
This space includes our two-story traveling exhibition space,
providing a dynamic atmosphere with interactive components for
guests to enjoy. A great location for a strolling reception, cocktail
hour or party. Includes guest access to the Space Science Gallery,
traveling exhibitions and Currents of Time history exhibit. 



Rooftop Terrace
Located on top of the four-story Museum, this open-air space provides
an expansive view of the St. Johns River and the downtown Jacksonville
city skyline. The rooftop offers an industrial chic terrace for ceremonies,
exclusive networking events, and momentous dinner parties ready to
celebrate with the decorative flair of an outdoor venue setting.

Community Conference Room
Originally the planetarium for the Museum, the Community Conference
Room boasts three-story ceilings and adjustable lighting making this an
ideal multifaceted event space. Perfect for a cocktail hour, ceremony,
corporate meeting or small reception, this room includes full A/V
capabilities and access to a history panel exhibit on loan from Naval Air
Station Jacksonville.



Bryan-Gooding Planetarium
One of the largest single-lens planetariums in the USA, this dynamic
theater showcases the night sky, solar systems, laser light concerts,
and custom video projection displays. The Bryan-Gooding Planetarium
provides a dramatic backdrop for romantic weddings, workshops and
lectures, or private Cosmic Concert cocktail parties. Add an exclusive
live show to your special event for a supernova finale! 

JEA Science Theater
This intimate theater provides A/V capabilities in a science-lab
themed space. Perfect for staging creative demonstrations and panel
discussions for an engaged audience. Incorporate a live interactive
Extreme! Science Show into your event and discover the cause of
explosions, shocks and other fun experiments!



Classrooms Wing
Tall ceilings and abundant natural light make our classroom spaces
an inviting option for small conferences, parties or off-site meetings.
Tucked away from the hustle and bustle of the Museum, the
classrooms offer guests privacy and quiet for a productive and
enjoyable gathering.

Learning Lab
The Learning Lab is a relaxed executive conference room complete
with a large conference table and projector/screen duo with wireless
casting ability included. Located on our 3rd Floor Loft next to one of
MOSH’s rotating exhibit areas, this versatile space offers privacy,
technology and full access to three floors of Museum exhibits.



West Lawn
Situated between Friendship Fountain Park and the Museum, the West
Lawn is a large open space with views of palm trees and the MOSH
mural. This space is a wonderful outdoor option for cocktail parties and
cookouts with easy access to the Jacksonville Southbank Riverwalk.

Florida Naturalist's Center
A natural addition to any special event at MOSH! The Florida Naturalist’s
Center boasts unique plants and animals native to Northeast Florida.
Guests will have the opportunity to meet the reptiles, amphibians and
birds who call Florida home. A MOSH Naturalist will be available to
share interesting facts about the animals and answer any questions
your guests may have. You may even have a chance to meet additional
members of the Museum’s living collection!



Venue
Capacities

Venue             Seated Dinner     Lecture/Theater    Cocktail         
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Preferred
Caterers

MOSH offers a variety of Preferred Caterers to ensure the
perfect menu for your event. Many of our Preferred

Caterers also offer bartending services, but you may
also contact our Special Events Department for more

recommendations for bar service.



Contact
For viewings and bookings

Website
themosh.org

Phone
904.396.6674 

x 233

Email
events@themosh.org


